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Date: ]uly 20,2020
Ref No-D P S GFB D/CIRCUL AI{V -XIV00IU2020

Dear Parents and Dipsites
We hope you are well. We would like to reach out to you once again to you to take the fullest
advantage of the unique feature of online library resources bein{ offered by IGNITED MINDS,
the DPSGF library. Dipsites will be required to login through Google .lurrroo* with the
following code : svc6aie in order to become members.

Please note:
a) We are extremely keen that every Dipsite continues to actively read quality reading

rnaterial of diverse nature such as short stories, fiction, adventure books, autobiographies
etc.-Amazing works of writing are available through this facility to read with bothlurpose
and enjoyment and develop skills such as critical thinking, creative analysis, imagination
and language proficiency. Reading enlarges the mind and builds a strong value ,frt"* ,,
well

b) We. are also very keen that every Dipsite of Classes V-x[ especially takes part in reading
actively during covid-19 in order to earn the honour of. "l nnAO I LEAD;award for the'session 2020'2'l'by following the recommended book list and p""i"g rf." U."t.#;; -'-

c) Yo-u,wi11..be pleased to know that online IGNITEo rvuNp; il;;r;;;'ioto a
collaboration with BOOKS-en-BEYOND, an organization the promotes reading and
celebrates authors, to offer the opportunity of attending its online interactiony'inteiriews
with well known Indian writers.

BEYOND author talks through online .o**rni*tr* 1; 
"'i1.p"a 

that the details of the
meeting as corrntrnicated will be handled very responsibility and used only by each
member and family to attend the event.

d) Thlough this colatoration, we wish to expose our Dipsites to the manner in which authors
gather their life experiences and thoughts to convey iiriportant point of view and comment
on the background relating to their work.

e) For any queries, please do contact our spirited Librarian Mrs. Mamta Deshwal without
^ hesitation on mail id: - mamtadeshwal@disgfaridabad.com
0 W" look forward to whole hearted and eageiparticipation by all Dipsites as development ofcompetenc; j1 reading and thinking skills is extremely desirable for students for academics

and general life.

We thank parents for their kind co-operation.

Best Wishes

'flrJL^"Prinfipal


